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City ordinance to limit guests
By Scott Niles
ASSIS1ANI NE*S EDITOR

Bowling Green City Council is
considering an ordinance that
would limit the number of guests
allowed in homes across the city.
Ordinance
7126,
which
received its second reading at
Monday's meeting, proposes a
safety issue that would allow only
eight occupants per bedroom if a
living unit only has one exit.
Stan Bortel, a member of city
council from Ward 4. said he proposed the ordinance to make liv-

ing situations in Bowling Green
safer for everyone.
"I was riding around with the
police a couple weeks ago, and
we stopped into an apartment
building on Thurstin somewhere, and it was so packed you
could barely get through the hallway," Bortel said. "This is not an
issue about drinking or partying
or underage consumption. This
is simply a safety issue."
"For example, say there is an
apartment building with four
floors and three bedrooms in

each apartment," Bortel said.
"According to my ordinance
there could be a maximum of 96
people on that floor, and after
talking to a building inspector he
said that the maximum number
on a floor according to the building code is 99."
Bortel asked, "When does an
apartment become a place of
assembly?"
It is a living unit, he said,
adding that there is no reason
why people should rely on them
as gathering spots.

One member of city council,
Patrick Ng of ward 2, opposes (he
ordinance.
Ng said a person's apartment
or home is their own living area,
and they should lx: allowed to
have as many guests as they
would like.
"Your home is your castle, and
you should be able to control it,"
Ng said. II you are paying for an
apartment or a house, it is yours,
and you should be allowed to do
with it as you please."
Ng feels that, because this pro-

Governing a state
Boys State
creates mock
government
REPORTER

On Monday night when all votes were counted.
Broadly Vandcrhidc. a federalist, was elected governor of the Buckeye Boys State and Bryan Zivich lieutenant governor.
Buckeye Boys State, with a population of around
1,400 boys, is divided into two imaginary political
parties — the Federalist and Nationalist. The affiliation of all citizens is decided upon coin toss, conducted Saturday. I lowever it is possible to change the
party.
"We learned a lot about the governmental process,
election, functionality of die different offices," Paul
Portor, from Mt. Giload. said. "How actual elections
work, campaigning, learn everything, leading up to
getting a political office at this time and then we learn
more... later in the week, when we assume the jobs."
Portor was first running for the supreme court
chief justice position, but was defeated in the primary. Now he is going to he a tax commissioner for Boys
State in the Federalists government cabinet. "Kind of
a change of pace torn die judge to the tax commissioner," Portor shrugs. "But you do what you do, that
is how government is."
Buckeye Boys State is supposed to get as close to
the real American government as possible. Everyone
at the event pays their taxes and buys their houses
and they all have jobs.,Buckeye Boys State does not

trie Fertet BG New

LECTURING: Col. Paul McClellan. superintendent of the Ohio State
BOYS STATE, PAGE 3 Highway Patrol, addresses the Buckeye Boys State graduate troopers.

"Respect for your roommate is a big key
when living with someone else."
LINOA NEWMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF RESIDENCE UFE

Overnight guest
policy questioned
ASSISTANT DEWS C 011 OR

According In the University
student handbook, there are 24hour visitation rights, but this policy has a catch to it that the
Student Affairs Advisory Board
hopes to change.
The 24-hour visitation rule
states that you may have guests at
any time and that people of the
opposite gender cannot spend
the night.

A member of the Student
Affairs Advisory Board proposed a
change to this policy, which will
be considered for the 2004-05
school year.
The proposal that is under consideration states that anyone
would be allowed to spend the
night in the residence halls,
regardless of gender.
The earliest that this proposal

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

OVERNIGHT, PAGE 2

September. Students and anyone
else are welcome to attend either
hearing.

If anything."
I lowever, Ng does not like the

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Former BG News editor-in-chief passes away
A past BG
News editor-inchief left two
daughters and a
husband when

»

By Dmitri Bulgakov
REPORTER

This year 10 retiring faculty
members are being nominated
for emeritus status — an award
recognizing distinguished service and achievements of faculty
members.
However, the new status of the
retirees does not mean that they
are out of the University. Tots of
emeritus professors keep helping and contributing to the
University.
"You might think of examples
of emeritus faculty members
who continue to contribute to
the university," said Timothy
Pogacar,
chairman of the
Department of German, Russian
and East Asian Languages.
"Excellent examples are Stuart

Givens, History and Michael
Doherty. Sociology. I know
myself that Stuart Givens has
been very active in the important
Arts and Sciences honorary society. Phi Beta Kappa."
However! for many recommendation comes when they are
finishing their teaching career.
One such nominee is Charles
I lolland, I iistinguished Research
Professor from the Department
of Mathematics and Statistics.
Holland retired at the end of last
semester.
The emeritus professors arc
still members of the academic
community and obtain benefits.
According to Pogacar, the privi-

EMERITUS. PAGE 2

High: 73"
Low 48'

EMERITUS FACULTY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 2002-03
ALICE CALDERONELLO, Professor. English
CHRISTOPHER GEIST, Professor. Popular Culture
DAWN GLANZ, Associate Professor. Art
I0SEPH GRAY, Associate Professor, German, Russian. East Asian
I0HN HAYDEN. Professor. Mathematics and Statistics
W. CHARLES HOLLAND, Distinguished Research Professor,
Math/Statistics
ANDREAS POULIMENOS, Professor. Music Performance Studies
DONALD SCHERER. Professor, Philosophy
LARRY SMITH, Professor, English
iONG SIK YOON. Professor, Biological Sciences

SATURDAY

FRIDAY
Sunny

Saturday. (jirolyn
Van Schaik, 41,
was driving to her
parents' house
for their 50th
wedding anniversary when she
was hit by another vehicle.
"According to
the Ohio State
I lighway Patrol.
Van Schaik was
Carolyn VanScna* Photo Provided
driving with her
two adopted
daughters in Bellefontaine, Ohio, when her car was hit in an intersection on the passenger side by a Lakeview, Ohio, woman," as
written in the Niagara Gazette.
Van Schaik, a graduate of BGSI). was the editor oil he BG News
In the fall of 198-1. She held various positions up until she became
editor. After graduating from the University in l9Hf> with a bachelor's in journalism she went on to earn her law degree from the
University of Dayton. She was also a native of Dayton. Ohio.
"I will always remember Carolyn as someone who had such a
great passion for what she did." Bob Bortel, director of student
publications, said. "She led The News with such enthusiasm, and
it is obvious that she carried that passion forward in her career."
Van Schaik was one of the first student editors that Bortel
advised at The BG News.
You could always count on Carolyn to overcome any obstacle
or issue with her great work ethic and a no-nonsense approach."
Bortel said. "Blend that in with her great sense of humor, and she
was great to work with."
Erin Esmont also worked with Van Schaik on stall' at the paper.
"She had passion when she worked at The BG News. She was very
respectful and open toothers ideas, she said. I had a lot of fun
working with her. I think people gravitated toward her smile and
personality."

Ten faculty up for emeritus title

THURSD Y

*i

Idea (it having an ordinance at
all.
There has not been a fire in
Bowling Green that has been
caused by overcrowding," Ng
said.
A public hearing will be held
on Inly 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the city
municipal building, along with
another to be held late

she died

By Dmitri Bulgakov

By Scott Niles

posal mainly effects apartments
and rental companies, it seems
to be targeted at students
One reason that the ordinance
applies mostly to rental companies and single Irving units is that
if buildings have two exits —
usually houses — a person is permitted to have as many guests as
they feel fit.
"This is unfair to the student
population," Ng said. "This ordl
nance should apply to everyone

Sunny

High:75"
Low: 51'
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Policy would respect
rights of roommates
OVERNIGHT. FROM PAGE 1

could bo passed and Instated
would be for the 2004-2006 academic year, due lo the process that
proposals must go through.
Linda Newman, executive
director ol residence life, said
there an' certain procedures thai
go into passing .i proposal! which
ma) lake some lime.
Pan of the reason thai the
handbook, as it currently is.
seems to bo contradictor) is due
to the fact that the UnJversIt) has
co-ed residence halls.
"If you want one ofyour Mends
to come down the hall at night for
a cup of coffee, that is no problem,' Newman said. "Hut lft a little harder it von want someone ol
the Opposite gender to come over

from another building according
to the policy now."
It's hard when you have both
sexes living on the same floor,
Newman said
If this new policy does pass
then there will be some other tictors associated with it thai will be
considered.
Oneofthese would be the consideration of the roommate,
which would have to be added to
the policy
The proposal would have to
make some kind ol amendment
allowing the prison's roommate
to agree or object to letting an
overnight guest ol the opposite
sex spend the night
"Some roommates are shy and
might feel liuiul about getting up
lo use the bathroom or get ready

for class with someone of the
opposite sex in the bod across the
room," Newman said.
She said there would be no
problem if the person treats their
roommate with respect.
"Respect for your roommate is
a big key with living with someone else," Newman said.
The other issue that would be
associated with the proposal
would be the community bathrooms.
Newman said people of the
opposite sex should still have to
go to the other hallway to use the
bathroom that fits their gender.
The new proposal will have to
go through residence life and
other committees before it would
even be considered.

Independent media
flock to University
By Chuck Soder
MANAGING [DIIOR

Even independent people
need others every now and then
— that's what the Allied Media
Conference is for.
The fifth-annual event drew
over 700 people working and
interested in independent media
to Olscamp Hall this weekend.
Bringing together those who
work with independent media
— be it magazines, radio, film or
whatever — means bringing
together people with similar
goals who might not have met
otherwise, due to the small size
of most independent media outlets, according to organizer len
Angel.
"There may be someone a
hundred miles away doing the
same thing, facing the same
problems,'' she said. "We basically share knowledge with each

leges are no) listed In detail hut
they are broad
'Departments tt) to give emeritus faculty members as many
privileges as continuing faculty
members have," he said.
But before being nominated
each of the 10 faculty had lo be
recommended by their department
"If an academic unit does not
make a recommendation lo the

dean, who recommends to the
provost, and then to the Hoard nl
frustees, emeritus status ma) nol
be awarded," Pogacai said, "So ii
is i mi automatic, though other
ways to nominate do exist \
department recommendation
explains to the dean how a particular faculty member has distin
guished himself or herscll and
deserves emeritus status."
Pogacai has been part of the
process the process - he nominated Joseph I Iray, assi date pro-

fessor of German.
According to the Academic
(bailer,
the
University
Committee on I lonorary Degrees
and ('ominemoratives examines
the list of the nominations, and
then recommends to the vice
president for academic affairs.
Then the recommendation is
transmitted to the President for
approval The Board of Trustees
then officially dubs faculty with
the title "emeritus."

Join The
Newlove
Family!
•
•
•
•
•

BRIEFING
Wood County District
Library re-opens
The Wood County District
Public I jbrary re-opened lune
14 at its old location at 251 N.
Main St.
The two-story, 50,000
square-foot building cost $5.7

million. Most of the funds
were provided by the passage
of a $5 million bond issue. The
rest was raised through donations.
The original building at the
location was built in 1974.
Since then, the number of
library card holders increased

from 4,055 to 36,000, according to the library's official Web
site. Aside from the increase in
patrons, the library also
expanded its selection of
books and other items, such as
computers, CDs, magazines
and books on tape.

Chances that an
American lives within
50 miles of where
they grew up:

1 in 2

lAA
CHECK
IT OUT
TODAY!

She learned this while sitting
alongside the founder of Fierce
Magazine in a panel discussion.
The woman who founded
Fierce, an Atlanta-based magazine for women, had much more
epic goals for her magazine than
Angel has for Clamor.
"She wants 500,000 subscribers in five years," she said.
Angel doesn't set such goals for
Clamor, which has about 10,000
subscribers. Clamor's audience
will probably never get that big
she said.
"We want people to come to
us."
Angel, an Ohio State
University graduate, co-founded
Clamor alongside lason Kucsma,
who earned his Master's degree
in American Culture Studies at
BGSU.

BG NEWS

Emeritus faculty enjoy privileges
EMERITUS. FROM PAGE 1

other."
Angel, 29, has already spent
over a decade in the field. In 2000
she
co-founded
Clamor
Magazine, a Bowling Greenbased publication meant to "fill
the voids left by mainstream
media," according to clamormagazine.org. As a teenager she
published her first independent
magazine in 1991.
The event's presentations and
displays were anything but dull,
according to lulie Schapiro, who
gave a seminar titled "Living
Radio: the An of Documentary
Audio."
"A keyword is energy,"
Schapiro said. "It's graphic, it's
visual."
Though everyone at the threeday conference represented
some form of independent
media, their goals were often different, according to Angel.

3T ADULT MART T&
DVD • VIDEOS • TOYS
BACHELORETTE & BACHELOR PARTY GIFTS
LOTIONS & MASSAGE OILS
GREETING CARDS • MAGAZINES

Undergraduate Housing!
Graduate £r Professional Housing!
No Parental Guarantee Needed!
Professional Management Team!
Pets Permitted in Some Rentals!

Lingerie (Boutique1

WED
LADIES DAY
. 20% OFF
r ▼^

www.myadultwarehouse.com
18 &
OLDER

10 MINUTES EAST OF BOWLING GREEN
20 MINUTES SOUTH OF TOLEDO

CORNER RT b S Zi
419-288-2131

NEWLOVE RENTALS

332 S. MAIN ST. (our only office)
019)352-5620
www. newloverealty. com
emai\:newlol@aacor.net

UNIVERSITY

bookstore!
o..

@ THE BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

#GRHNBRIAR
f ALL 200) LEASING

M.A.A
Semester
Leases
Available

ryi

Mercer Manor
Apartments

Campbell Hill
Apartments

(3ij and 331 Mercer Rd.)
• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, fireplace
• Microwaves, garbage disposals
• Rent from s^oo.oo/mo.

(308,314.318,324,326,
328 & 330 Campbell Hill Rd.)
• 2 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, dishwashers, garbage disposals
• Rent from S725.oo/mo.

Heinz Apartments

Columbia Courts Apartments

(818 N Enterprise St., 424 &
451 F razee Ave.)
• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, fireplace, microwaves
• Rent from S72SOO/mo.

• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
• A/C
• Starting at $700.00/1110.

• US EAST WOOSTER ST.

H2-0717

GRADUATE STUDENT HOUSING AVAILABLE

PEREGRINE

shop

The magic continues in Book 5Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix

On Saturday June 21st the Peregrine Shop
will be open from 10:00am-12:00pm
Be one of the first to pick up a copy!

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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COLUMBINE TEACHER IN TOLEDO TODAY

THE WEEK

A former Columbine High School art teacher, Barbara
Hirokawa, is coming to the Little Theatre at the Toledo
Museum of Art today. She will be there at 1 p.m. Her presentation is part of the Arts Unlimited Basic Workshop.
Hirokawa taught at Columbine High School for 28 years.
—Source: University Marketinng and Communications

get a i jfp
^^^^^^
^^m^

rhe calendar of events is lakcn from
hltp://evenls.bgsiudu

Wednesday
11:30 a.m. -1 p.m.
Picnic in the Pub
Sponsored by the BowenThompson Student Union Dining
Services
Black Swamp Pub, BowenThompson Student Union
5:30 p.m. - 730 p.m.
How 2: Trip Planning. How To
Workshops.
Sponsored by the BowenThompson Student Union. Call the
Information Center at 2-2741 to
register for classes.
Union 316. Alumni Meeting Room
Thursday
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
New Talent: the Freshman Art
Scholarship Awards
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Galleries
6:30 p.m
Columbus Alumni Chapter Beer
Tasting with Gordon Biersch
Cost is $13 per person, payable
:
pnor to the event date. Price
includes hors d'oeuvres, 6 02 samples of 5 different beers, a tour
and educational debrief by the
brewmaster himself If you would
like to reserve your space at this
event, please email Roberta
Stewart today at rstewart@columbuscvb org. All orders are due by
Monday lune 16th. Questions? call
Roberta at 614 222.6110 Make
checks payable to BGSU Alumni
Association
Columbus, Ohio

J^k
^^^^^^

Summit/Medina Chapter Pinnacle
Event
Join the Summit/Medina Chapter
for dinner and cash bar at The
Hilton. Special guest speaker.
College of Technology Dean Ernie
Savage, will comment on the
Electric Vehicle Institute and the
Electric Falcon race car. Cost is
$20 per person. RSVP to the Office
of Alumni Affairs by lune 16.
The Hilton. 3180 West Market
Street. Akron. Ohio
8 p.m.
Summer Music Institute:
Chamber Orchestra Recital
Part of the Summer Music
Institute, a summer program for
talented high school and junior
high school students. Free and
open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
New Talent: the Freshman Art
Scholarship Awards
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Galleries
11 a.m.
Summer Music Institute:
Chamber Orchestra Concert
Part ot the Summer Music
•
Institute, a summer program for
talented high school and junior
high school students. Free and
open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
11 a.m.
Summer Music Institute:

6:30 p.m.

Chamber Orchestra Concert
Part of the Summer Music
Institute, a summer program for
talented high school and junior
high school students. Free and
open to the public.
Choral Rehearsal Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center
4 p.m.
Summer Music Institute: Jazz
Camp Finale Concert
Part ot the Summer Music
Institute, a summer program for
talented high school and junior
high school students. Free and
open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
Saturday
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
New Talent: the Freshman Art
Scholarship Awards
Bowen- Thompson Student Union
Galleries
1 30 p.m.
Summer Music Institute: String
Orchestra Camp Finale Concert
Part ot the Summer Music
Institute, a summer program for
talented high school and junior
high school students. Free and
open to the public.
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center

Inc lerlelBG News

BOYS STATE ACTION: Above. Col. Paul McClellan lectures a group ot Boys Staters Below, a bank customer deals with bankers, from left to right. Nick Deamons. Duane Price. Phil Comley and Adam Wade.

Boys Staters play roles
of police, bankers, etc.

Sunday
10 a.m.. 5 p.m.
New Talent: the Freshman Art
Scholarship Awards
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Gallene

BOYS STATE. FROM PAGE 1

EASY RIDERS

Ashley Oijtiy

IJI,

have unemployment, but ixiiple
get different wages depending in 1
the job they are doing. Everyone
is paid in Boys State money.
"I do not think ii is a game here,
this is real life" said lames Exline
public relations director of
Buckeye Bow Stale. "We try to
teach them as close to real life .is
possible, how il is supposed to
run. the right way. Now the) paj
taxes on their beds, just as you
pay for your house, they nave to
get drivers licenses. If they are
over two hundred pounds, they
get truck licenses."
Citizens of Boys State don't just
sit and listen to lectures, rhey
work, rhe governor runs a state,
die mayors have city problems,
According to Bxline, problems
are set before the Mate and the
cities to work out Students must
meet a budget, loo.
"You have city mayors, you
have county commissioners, you

!...>•

HEAVEN'S ANGELS: The Sheriff Department's Jail House Rock Charity Ride was held Saturday at the
Wood County Fairgrounds The bikers raised money tor the Multiple Sclerosis society and the Wood

have policy chiefs," Bxline said
"We have .1 bank, where young
men can learn banking il the)
want to We have a newspaper, wc
have 32 young men work on thai
paper, VVe have ,1 band,
real!) rock-s the arena ,11 times,
rhose Noting men mcel .it Bvc
in luck on Saturday evening v
eight they play at the assembl)
program, and you wo ild
know that they have m vet been
together. And as the week gi
they play bettet"
"I am enjoying it so far, Il is .1
good experience, meel nevt peo
pie. learn ,1 lot," said ' ollin
Shammo from Port Clinton and
who is in Coffey City oi Welsh
County al Boys State \h brother
came bete about foui years ago
He told me ii was ,1 blast
time, lots ot inn.mil agoodexpe
rience." shannon was elei
the
Boys State
I louse ol
Representatives
"We learned about part) strut
lure and how parties work

I K 1 from Upper
Sandusk) said
Federalists and
Nationalists have state party
conventions where die delegates
work mi the platform, and that
was .in interesting debate."
parlii ipants are drawn
■1 all ovei Ohio. The high
id young men
that have excelled in scl
I, then
recommended are Interbj the American legion
1 rhe boys pay
nothini
ing is financed
b) the legion posts, ii costs $265
une up here.
guys, s,n live
HI them, would come into your
school, pull you out ol yout class,
,i-k you serious questions," said
Portor, .1 federalist at Buckeye
Hie) would decide
on the group of applicants from
1 ,vhi would gei logo
in not h is kind ol a't ream of the

County Junior Fair Board.

^MSAFE

Preferred Properties Co.

104 S. Main
353-0988

Make your home at:
Newly Renovated Haven House • Updated
Fox Run • Piedmont • Newly Renovated
Birchwood •Triplex
Models Now Open

MONDAY NIGHT

£t/CHR£

"All Day, Everyday"
11am-1:30am
Mon:
Tues: 11am-1:30am
1 lam-1:30am
Wed:
Th-Sat:1lam-3:00am
Sun:
1 lam-1:30am

Games start at 8 pm
Sign up after 7 pm*

Call

*

-7T7T
(_P a p a )

Fridays
4 pm-7 pm

$2.00
APPttfzeR
Buffer

• 'A ,* "

I ^£ 25£ ^f* cash, checks

i

530 S. Maple St. J r<^4 Mon-Fri. 8-12,1-4:30

ir
Student Special I' Papa's Special; t

1 Large
. 1 Item

■

-

-

_-z --; -.

I
l

1 Extra Large 1 Item

JlL

I

■

FREE

sa

2

Membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
i

•Indoor Heated Pool
-New Equipment
•Sauna
'Updated Lighting
•HydraSpa Whirlpool
Professional Trainers Available

■•-■•■

-.-■■.■■,

-
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Ql'OTEl \<>
"It is part of our history. It's kind of a relic. A
survivor."
David Sundnun, President of ihc Littleton Coin G>„ about the S2 bill, which
the US. Government is considering printing tor the first time in sewn years.
(lime mm/nmc/strtMlim)

OPINION

Proposed ordinance is unreasonable
It's bad enough thai our parents tell us what we can do when
we are young, now members of
Howling (ireen (ity (inincil are
trying to be overprotective and
tell us how many people we can
have in our places.Their rational
is that a crowded residence
would make escape difficult in a
fire.
I'm sure everyone remembers
[heir parents saying "you can't do
that" or "you better do this.'' and
there was no choice hut to listen.

■yrifr

New ordinance
is a lost cause
Usually when legislators create
laws that infringe on our person
al freedoms and liberties, the)
must have a justification based
mi strong perceived threats.
Bowling (Ireen councilman Stan
liortel claims that overcrowding
in rental units presents such a
terrible risk to the general public
due to fire safely concerns that
Bowling (ireen citizens should
face strict limits on how manv
people they are allowed to have
in their rental units.

As bras anyone can tell,
throughout the history of
Bawling < .reen. zero lives would

\( iw city council is trying to
pass an ordinance limiting the
number of guests someone can
have according to how many
bedrooms there are in a residence.
What kind of idea is that? We
live in a college town and there
are graduations that go on all the
time. What about family that
wants to come up for a graduation party? Who is going to only
lei eight people come in at once
and have a line of aunts and

uncles waiting outside? Parties
are also going to suffer — we are
going to have to line up outside
apartment doors just to go to
parties.
Safety is a good thing, but at
what price? People shouldn't toss
everything out die window just
for a n n n i -i i ile gain in safety.
If landlords wanted to limit the
number of guests in their apartments for liability's sake, that's
fine. After all, they must protect
their property. But if people are ■

TO THE EDITOR
have been saved if Bond's occupancy limits would have been in
place. The recent tragedy on
North GlOVB would not have
been averted with this new ordinance as they were well within
Bond's limit. The fire tragedy on
die Ohio State campus would
not have been averted either
because they were well within
Bond's limits. In short, this ordinance is not needed!
Any |>otential benefit of the
ordinance is strongly outweighed

by the impositions of the rights
of citizens. Ii>r example, one
recent BGSU graduate told me
that her graduation party would
have been in violation of this
proposed ordinance because her
parents, grandparents, and aunts
and uncles came to her single

bedroom apartment to eat cake
after the BGSU ceremony.
Unfortunately, we can't legislate away all fire disasters. Recent
tragedies here and throughout
die country suggest that we need
to be vigilant in terms of prevention, fire safety education, and
ready response programs. This
ordinance, however, most likely
would not save any lives. Bond's
ordinance is an unnecessary government intrusion into our personal living space.

MIKE ZICKAR
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF
PSYCHOLOGY

paying to rent these places, the
city should have no say in how.
After all, to put oneself at risk (a
minimal risk) is one's own decision.
Overcrowding is an issue, but
there have not been fatalities in
Bowling Green due to overcrowding during a fire in recent
history. Overcrowding hasn't
recently caused fatalities outside
of Rhode Island. Unlike that situation, most homes don't have
pyrotechnics.

PEOPLE
0NTHE STREET
What is your favorite
quote?

AUSTIN H0LMAN
SENIOR, PHYSICAL ED.

"Life moves pretty
fast; if you don't look
around once in a
while you can miss
it.."

Common sense is the answer
KEITH J.
POWELL
Columnist
There have been many times
in recent years and months that
American foreign policy has

demonstrated a dangerous lack
of long term planning 1 ike a
child who eats allot his
I lallowocn candy al once and
then becomes confused as to
why he has a stomachache,
repeatedly the powers that be
have made decisions that are
only in their short term interest
and result in even larger problems several years down the
road. When the Soviet Union
invaded Afghanistan it was the
United States that stepped in to
arm and train the people who
would eventually become the
laliban. It was the United Slates
who supponcd and armed
Saddam during the Iraq-I ran
war I he list goes on and unfortunatciv will most assuredlv continue to grow.
I low is it that these shortsighted people are continually placed
in a position of power? No single
administration is any more 01
less guilty of this conduct than
any other administration; rather
this poor vision extends past the
partisan lines and into die minds
of the American voters. That's
right, it is the shortsightedness of
the voting public that continually allows such events to occur
and this applies not just to foreign policy but to domestic policy as well, particularly in regards
to the recently passed tax cut for

the wealthy that masquerades as
part of an economic relief effort.
While it is tempting to get excited
over the possibility of lower taxes
one must keep in mind the big
picture, and the big picture says
that nothing is lice:
Syndicated columnists
[homos Friedman perhaps put it
best in his June 11 column,
"When you shrink government,
what you do, over time, is shrink
the services provided by federal,
state and local governments to
the vast American middle class. I
would suggest that henceforth
Democrats simply ask voters to
substitute the word 'service' for
the word 'taxes' every time they
hear President Bush speak."
Indeed, Friedman quite succinctly sums up when many
Americans seem to fail to understand by cutting taxes the government is limiting its intake of
revenue and thus limiting the
number of services the government is able to provide. With less
money coming in there then
becomes less money going out
to places that desperately need
it. places such as the individual
slates which are currently facing
a financial crisis of mammoth
proportions.
Undoubtedly the Bush administration is banking on the private sector being able to step in
and fill die void left by ihe government, this too is a disastrous
plan. In 2000, California opened
up it's power plants to the market, and rolled back regulations
that had been providing the citizens of California with cheap
electricity since the time of FDR.

Immediately a handful of companies, Enron among those, gobbled up the California power system and raised the price for a
unit of power by 30,000 percent
The roaming blackouts that have
since plagued the state are a
direct result of this price gouging.
The moral of this story is clear,
business cannot be trusted to
assume the duties of a government. A business has to answer
to a profit margin; a government
has to answer to the people.
In short, use common sense.
The United States is currently in
the process of spending billions
of dollars in both Iraq and
Afghanistan. In California,
teachers are facing lay offs to
combat the state's debt. In
Kentucky, inmates are being
released from prison early to
combat that slate's debt. Here in
()hio it has been estimated that
the tax cut will actually cost the
slate $ 1 52 million dollars. In the
past two years 2.7 million people
have lost their job in the United
States. A similar tax cut was
implemented two years ago and
thai plan failed to provide jobs or
aid to the economy. With all of
this in mind, does common
sense say this is the right time to
be cutting taxes? So when you
get your pay check and there is a
little something extra the question you need to ask yourself is
how much is this going to cost
me in the long run? When one
thinks a little further down the
road they will recognize that the
price is just too high.

The BG News Submission Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We
doubt it. Write us and let us know
where you stand
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be
fewer than 500 words. These are usually in response to a current issue on
the University's campus or the
BowlingGreenarea.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces

between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Howling Green area.

POLICIES
Utters to the Editor and Guest
Columns arc printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Name, year
and phone number should be included for verification purposes. Personal

attacks and anonymous submissions
will not be printed.
E-mail submissions as an attachment to bgnews(» listproc.bgsu.edu
with the subject line marked "Letter to
the Editor" or "Guest Column."0nly emailed letters and cdumns will be
considered for printing All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity before printing.

CHRISTINE GUY
GRADUATE, COLLEGE
STUDENT PERSONNEL

"You make a living by
what you get; you
make a life by what
you give."

RYAN CZECH
SENIOR, MUSIC ED.

"Remember the past,
think to the future,
but live for today."

BEN HOLT
JUNIOR, MIDDLE
CHILDHOOD ED.

"A journey of a thousand miles starts with
one single step."

It would be very hard to
enforce this policy as well. The
police won't probably write too
many fines to those hosting just
over eight people in their place
because noticing such a small
group would be difficult.
Besides, some rental companies already state in their leases
that there is a maximum occupancy for their places. Though
those rules aren't always
enforced, there doesn't need to
be a city ordinance on top of

tbem. If rental companies want
to limit the number of people,
they can do that, because it's
their property.
But if the rental companies are
okay with residents throwing a
party, and if the "crowd" isn't
hurting anyone, breaking anything or causing a ruckus, then
leave them alone. Let them
worry about safety for themselves.

Paddling for those who
misuse cell phones
from the Internet onto several
MATT
high priced phones. Now,
SUSSMAN
Humor Columnist " another huge pet peeve of
mine is the myriad of lowgrade albums being currently
I believe paddling students
released that the record companies pass off as "music." To
should be brought back as a
legitimate form of discipline. I
me, the Grammys are no
longer a "who's who" of music.
will explain this later.
Instead, it's the "Who? Who?"
What I do want to discuss
of music, and it doesn't even
are cell phones. Normally I
include The Who. At first I was
don't just bl.ii.ii ii ly tell my
appalled by the C-minus music
readers the topic of my colbeing set as rings of some peoumn. However, I felt it wouldn't hurt to do this just once to
ple's cell phones. Then I
bring in some new unintellithough! about it for a while,
gent readers in hopes that they and it all made sense. Crappy
gradually pick up on my style
music makes excellent cell
of writing. Having said that, let
phone rings
us continue.
Think about it. If you heard
We have come a long way
50 Cent blaring out of your
from the 80s, when cell
phone, you would drop a galphones, or "car phones," were
lon of toxic waste and cartthe size of today's cordless
wheel through a bed of hot
phones with antennaes the size coals and broken glass to
of Yao Ming. As technology
answer the phone and stop the
improves, cell phones have
song. If my phone could play
decreased in size and are comthose fancy tunes, 1 would
monly mistaken for Peanut
most likely download
M&Ms. Yes. one can be seen
"Freebird" as my ring, and if
doing several things with his or somebody were to call me, I
her cellular phone: play games
would want to listen to all nine
such .is leii is and Breakout,
minutes of the greatest song
check e-mail, send pictures
ever wrinen. Halfway through
and text messages, download
the guitar solo, my friend will
ring tones, and even update
have hung up and made plans
uieir fantasy baseball team.
with my mortal enemies. Not
Occasionally you will also see
like any of you care, but if and
them make a phone call with it. when I ever get such a phone, I
If you know me (and if you
plan to set the ring to "It's Been
don't, then you should), you
A While" by Staind or "Voodoo"
would know I have several pet
by Godsmack.
peeves. Oneofthepitbullsof
Next, we need to begin to
my pet peeves is all of those
crack down on cell phones
different cell phone rings out
ringing during class. Without
there. I lowever, it truly is sad
speaking to another student, I
when the works of our world's
can safely assume that all peogreatest composers such as
ple without cell phones cannot
Beethoven and Wagner have
stand that forgetful soul who
Uieir signature symphonies
forgets to turn his phone from
simplified and condensed into
"Pop Goes the Weasel" to
blips and bleeps on some rich
vibrate. Even if their ring is as
white girl's Nokia. A few years
banal as the theme from "60
ago, when these innovative
Minutes," this can severely
rings were released, we
throw off several focused notethought they were oh so cool.
and test-takers. In no way do
For example, if my friend's cell
cell phones help a student
phone started to play the
from afar, unless one is taking a
tiieme from "Rocky," even I
history test and "I Am Henry
would say, "Wow, that is oh so
VIIII Am" chimes out a phone.
cool." I bet my friend would get Therefore, I move that steps be
quite irritated when his phone
taken to publicly paddle any
cranked out "Fur Elise" every
student who forgets to shut
time somebody wanted to
their phone off or set it to
know where he was. As long as
vibrate on call, and the padI am on this rant, I would condling will be done by whoever
tend that few people whose
possesses the largest hands
cell phone blasts "The
There are merely my humble
Entertainer" actually know it's
views on types of cell phones I
origin. And no, it's not Verizon
do not own. My cell phone just
Wireless. Not only are basic
has a very unique ring tone. It
songs being downloaded, but
goes like Uiis: "Brringbrring
also some higher quality songs
brring!" It's simply the beginare being transplanted into
ning of "Time" by Pink Floyd,
many high-tech cellular
and it sounds like a regular
phones. Songs that top the
phone. If you call me and I
Billboard from past and predon't answer, you have every
sent are being downloaded
right to paddle me.
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NATIONAL VINYL
ASSOCIATION
Grade: BAvatar Records
The BG News finally has something for hip-hop fans. N.V.A.,
National Vinyl Association, has
come out with one hot compilation you
gotta cop.
Straight From the Crates Vol. I is a
compilation that highlights underground
lyrical masters.
Basically, the line-up consists of:
Rakaa and Babu of Dilated Peoples, Mos
Def, Blackmoon, Saigon, Ras Kass featuring Scipio, Slum Village, |oey Zozza featuring Proof and Kon Artist of D12, |on
Notty featuring |oni Mitchell (yes. |oni!),
The Pharcyde featuring Charli 2NA 8r
Akil of Jurassic 5, Phil Da Agony, Grouch
and Eligh.and the Korsican Brothers.
When it comes to hip-hop, I'm not the
best person to ask what's good and what's
not, but even I know this is a scorching
combination of artists. Also great driving
music, this CD is full of upbeat tempos,
rhythms and rhymes.
Implementing a unique retail strategy,
the singles from the N.V'.A. will be distributed on vinyl format only upon their
releases.

—Andrea Wilhelm

STEELY DAN
EVERYTHING MUST GO
Grade.- C
Warner Bros Records
Its Steely l)jn lime again folks. So
soon you ask? While it may seem as
if we were jusi whistling the tunes
from Two Againsl Nature, it has actually
been three years since their last release.
Two Against Nature, the duo's first
album of new songs in twenty years won
them four Grammy awards including
Album of the Year. And now, with only
three years after their success, Steely Dan
gives us nine new tracks penned by
Donald Fagan and Walter Becker, the
men behind the name.
Will this album create as big a stir as
their last release? It's hard to say. While
Steely Dan has a large following and several faithful fans left over from the
Seventies, it may not be enough to kick
them up to Grammy-winning status.
The making of Everything Must (io
consisted of the ensemble: Drummer
Keith Carlock; keyboardists led Baker
and Bill Charlap and guitarists ]on
Heringlon and Hugh McCrackcn. Becker
doubled on bass and guitar, as well as
singing on one track and, along with
Hagen's vi>cals the Steeliness was kept
intact.
While it may cause me much hatred
from Steely fans, I must say that they are
just too elevator-musky for my liking.
The combination of blues, rock and ja?7
displays their talent as musicians with
slaying power, but I'd much rather be listening to something with a bit more
oomph.
— Andrea Wilhelm

<

Dumberer characters
trapped by poor script
Despite critics' knee-jerk
attack on the original "Dumb
and Dumber," now, nearly 10
years later, the movie still
stands tall as a '90s comedy
classic. Its prequel, however,
will probably be forgotten
before it leaves theaters.
"Dumb and Dumberer:
When Marry Met Uoyd" follows
the incompetent duo through
their first high school adventure. They become friends,
fight over a woman and blindly
stop the bad guy, all while tripping over themselves verbally
and physically.
The movie has problems —
characters mumble jokes as the
scene cuts, the female lead is
worthless, there's no one
named "Sea Bass," it was
released on Friday 13, etc.
There are, however, a few good
gags and two funny young
actors.
Jim Carrey and leff Daniels
are gone but their replacements are adequate. Eric
Christian Olsen becomes
Carrey's Uoyd in both appearance and character. Derek
Richardson does justice to
Daniels' Harry, giving the character the same lovable, thickskulled appeal.
The movie's funniest parts
are when Harry and Uoyd play
tag, suck down slushies and
argue over nonsense.
Everything else is dumb. In
the bad way.
Olsen and Richardson are
trapped in a plot seemingly
from an episode of Saved By
the Bell. The writers made sure
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the film wouldn't compare to
its masterpiece predecessor,
written and directed by the
Farrely brothers. Their brothers' absence is glaring.
For instance, the duo's stupidity is far overblown. In a
Roxanne spoof, Uoyd is feeding
Harry lines as he tries to woo
the aforementioned worthless
female. As Lloyd's attention
drifts to disciplining a nearby
dog, Harry repeats him still: "I
could punch you in the face."
He doesn't even stop there. Not
even Harry is that stupid.
The plot is dumberer than
anything else. The principal,
played by Eugene Levy, creates
a fake special needs class in
order to steal government
money. Harry and Uoyd, being
dumb, recruit a class full of
worthless characters.
I can't give away the ending
— Levy does it himself when he
says early in the film that he
records his office conversations
and puts the tapes (and other
"secret" documents) in a chest
that the viewer is supposed to
forget about. I didn't forget.
But I'll forget everything
about this movie eventually.
Don't let Harry and Uoyd sell
you this headless parrot.
Grade C— Chuck Soder

Su/anne Hanover .">' i-h ■
QUITE DUMB: Eric Christian Olsen as Lloyd and Derek
Richardson as Harry in New Line Cinemas "Dumb and Dumberer:
When Harry Met Lloyd."
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Are you gambling
with your career?

Wed. June iSth
XO Night
Come See the XO Girls

Natural tight

WEDNESDAY

PONT

STRAIGHT FROM THE
CRATES VOL. 1

Fri. June 20th
Open Mic Contest
Sat June 2ist
TBA

Just be sure you
have a winning
hand!

ON CAMPUS
June 19th
9 am - I pm
Career Services

Deal yourself in on a winning career by
calling 419-891 -6820 or by contacting
Steve Elch at detl sje@ups.com

TOtntrjrop terrace

Shuttle service to and
from campus.

torn Pw fim POOL
AtMTOm, M0 SOIDM I

2 swimming pools.
3 Laundromats
1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
Heat Paid.
Ride our shuttle to check us out
Lot A 9-10:30 1-4:30
Runs every 30 minutes

THERE IS STILL TIME
YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APAR TMENT
148 1/2. MANV1LLE - ""« UK. upper duplex Limit 2 people. $473 00
per month, deposit $440.00 Tenants pay utilities. Available 5/17/03 to
5/8/04.
SI7E.RKKJ) At Thuratln. One Bedroom. 1 Bath. Furnished. Or
Cnfurnished.
School Year ■ Two Person Rate - $540.00
One Year Two Person Rate - $450.00
451 THURSTIN - Across From Offenhauer Furnished Efficiencies
with full baths. Assigned Parkintf.
School Year - One Person Only - $385.00
One Year - One Person Only - $345.00.
521 K. MERRY . Close to offenhauer Two Bedrooms, furnished.
School Year ■ Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $570.00
305 ClOTCH STREET < ampus Manor - Behind Klnleo'. Two
Bedroom Pumished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year • Two Person Kate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
615 SECOND - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year Two Person Rate - $620.00
707 - 727 THIRD One Bedroom Furnished. One Bath
School Year - One Person Rate - $395.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $350.00
825 THIRD One Bedroom Furnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year - One Person Rate - $440.00

One Year - One Person Rate - $390.00
701 FOUlim Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year Two Person Rate - $520.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE . One Bedroom. Fum. or Unfum.
School Year One Person Rate - $400.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $350.00
810-815 Fill HTH - One Bedroom, Fum. or Unfurn.
School Year . One Person Rate - $425.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
649 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate • $550.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rale - $535 no
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
S40-B50 SIXTH - Roc* Ledge Manor. Two Bedroom. Two Baths,
Dishwashers, Extra Storage Area.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $630.00
One Year - Two Person Kate - $520.00

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 am - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

„c£ Hi9h Speed Internet
' coming this summer.

only have they shared the
stage with such acts as Papa
toach. limp Bizkit, Staind.
i. 1 Ro.
Alien Ant Harm, Adema, Soul Fly, Saliva
■nd Pressure 4-5, Shorties musical style
carries with it the maturity one wouldn't
expect from a band whose members are
all between the ages of 18 and 22.
Shortie are young and on their way to
the top With their unique trademark of
.iiy rcsMvc. intense songs delivered with a
tierce melodic vocal style, it is no wonder
their tour support! read like an MTV
playlisl.
But don't stereotype these guys.
They're no posers.
"A k>t of people think we're rap metal
cos of the name, then they go buy the
CD. There's something on here lor everyone the hardcore kids can slam in the pit
to the heavy stuff, (he punk kids get into
the uptempo songs and the girls like the
melodies."says lead singer known only as
Pogus.
Since arriving on the scene lour yrars
ago, the)- have been working hard to craft
a sound to call their own, which is quite a
feat with the current cookie-cutter rock
scene
Having sold over 7,000 copies of their
previous Indie recording efforts, Shortie
recorded their debut in 2002 on (ioBig!
RecoidSi I new U.S.-bascd label notable
tor its production of Streetwise DVD
music video magazine, which is crafted
by the great producer who brought us
Papa Roach, Wetter, Offspring and
Staind.
Need one more reason to like them?
They have a song named "David Bowie."
That's reason enough for me to give them
a chance
— Andrea Wilhelm

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520,00

Guys Night
Tues. June 24th
Martini« Bloody Night

SH0RTIE
WORTHLESS SMILE
Grade. AGoBig! Records

Fridays
4 pm-7 pm

$2.00

APPfrfze*
Suffer

81B-SEVE.MIL-Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year Two Person Rate - $450.00
83.9 SEVENTH One Bedroom unfurnished.
School Year • One Person Kate - $385.00
One Year • One Person Rale - $450.00
225 NJNIH-One Bedroom Unfurnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year - One Person Rate - $445.00
One Year - One Person Rate ■ $380.00
724 S. COLLEGE Two Bedroom Unfurnished. I 1/2 Baths.
School Year - Two Person Kate $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rate $520.00
521 E, MERRY Two BeJr.-.m Furnished. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $570.00
841 EIGHTH Two Bedroom Fum. or I'nfum. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year Two Person Rale - $685.00
One Year Two Person Rate $470.00
II / MM MtV) OTHER ONE AND TWO BEDROOM mUDMGS STOP IN THE
OmtX EOR A BMOCHVRE.
WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BULLVNCS WTTHA SZ1SOONONRlhVKfl.\HLE PET DEPOSTT

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Hell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5KM).
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Gradual
Classic violin
Son ol Eliei Saarinen
Director Weitmuller
Altercation
Go a round with?
List-shortening abbr.
Popped the question
Questionable contraction''
Benevolent
Spanish bulls
Kanga's joey
McBain and McMahon
Ol a symphony
Meat cut
Sandusky's lake
Ansto's father
Gillette razor
Razor sharpener
Western lily
Flaking
River to the Baltic

22
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ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
33
36
37
38
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43
44
46
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Dropped off
Stone: pref.
Studio sign
Thrash
Island group off Galway
Have to
Egyptian cross
del Fuego
Within a building
Morales of "La Bamba"
Focal point
Flowed
Food scrap
41
U.S. tennis stadium
42
honoree
45
Stately display
47
Muralist Rivera
Catch ol the day
50
April 15 grp
51
Ignited
52
Wading bird
56
PAU's successor
57
Abrasive tools
58
In need ol more
60
scratch?
61
Craniums
62
That's _ folks!
63
64
65

48
49
53
54
55
59
64
66
67
68
69
70

Gat
Split-leaf houseplant
Equivalent wd.
Eur. country
Puccini opera
Full of wisdom
Jai_
Kennedy cabinet member
Organize
Silent signal
Mason's Street
Designer, born Romain
de TirloH
71
-majesty
72 Bacon or Lamb paper
73 Clairvoyant

Quaint
For each
Hindu mystic
Author of 'Portnoy's
Complaint"
Mislead
Wears away
Clamorings
Twenty
_ blanche
Change
Pleasure trek
Maglie and Mineo
_ podnda
Act as
Leather punch
Abandon truth
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 10 STRAIGHT YEARS
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PISHIM€LLO'S?^i Laroeone

Female rmte wanted, clean &
friendly 10 live with college female @
516 E Merry »7 Lease starts Aug
15 Call 419-639-2849. Cassie.

5^2^203 N. Main FR€CDaiVERV 352.5166
55.00 Minimum
Open Weekdays 4P.M - Lunch Fri.-Snt.-Sun.

Item Pizza

SSs

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

_Earn a full lime income from youf Fine Art The VAF
Sponsor Program provides private
funding for student artists producing
quality Art All subjects & mediums
will De considered Send slides or
photos • SASE & your phone # to
The Visual Arts Foundation Dept
8GO • 520 Murray Canyon Dr. Suite
* 316 Palm Springs. CA 92264
(800) 748-6400 or e-mail your images for review toswhtte@dc.rt com
(subject) Dept. BGO

Easy walk from Campus. Work
pttime or full time around your
college & personal schedule. Work a
mm. of 15 hrs.'Wk Many college
students work here. Standard pay is
$6.00'hr. These are unskilled jobs
involving assembling & packaging of
small parts Apply m person b/w the
hrs of 9am-5pm (M-F) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC., 428 ClOugh St..BG,OH. only 2
blocks tiom campus near Kinko s &
Dairy Queen next to RR tracks

Summerwork $12.25 base-appt.
Great resume exp. £120.000 in
scholarships Awarded. Conditions
apply, must be 18+. Cust. Service/
sales. No telemarketing. Flex hrs.
Call 419-861 -6133 or visit
workforstudents.com

Bartender trainees needed.
$250 a day potential. Local
positions 1-800-293-3985 ext. 541

1,2*3 bedroom furnished apts
Close to campus

4-5 bdrm.. great location, large, lot.
gas & air, pets possible. Available
Aug. 03. 353-2382 after 7pm.

For Rent

Tpidaij

is afmosihere'

•" Well priced 1 & 2 bdrm. apts.
starting at $450 Single rms. at $225
All next to campus Call 419-3530325 9am-9pm.

^Wlw
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FREE Billiards
FREE High Speed Internet
FREE Tanning Dome
FREE Basketball &
Volleyball
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FREE
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Aug. 03 Rent
Washer/Dryer
Fitness Center
Computer Lab
Hot Tub & Pool

352-5239

3 bdrm.. Ig. Ivg. rm.. modern kitchen,
central air. lamily rm./laundry wrth
washer/dryer. Private pkg. 2 blocks
from campus. 419-352-7090.
4 bdrm., 1 bth. hse @ 516 E Reed
Avail. Aug. 16. 12 mo. lease, $1050
mo. Hse. in good shape w/ nice
back yrd. 112 Wk. from campus. Carpeted w' off-street pkg. Unfurn. Appliances includ No dogs. sec. dep
req. jane at janewurth0laol.com

800 Third St.
1 8 2 bdrm. starting in Aug. 2003

Call 354-9740.
BG Apts -818/822 2nd St.
2 BR - $490 ♦ gas/elec
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
GRADUATE HOUSING
1 bdrm. furnished
601 Third St
419 352 3445

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

ASK ABOUT
OUR SPECIALS!

must See!
Carty Studio Apartments
-Ideal for the serious
student or grad student
-Fully Furnished
-$395.00 one person
-All utitilites included
-Long & short term leases
available
-25 in. TV included with
75 channels and HBO
(additional $20
monthly fee)
-Near campus

352.1520 Anytime

• Ground floor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Small pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking
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FREE HEAT
VARSITY
PARE

Highland

419-353-7715 ti>

Management
130 E. Washington St., BG
(419) 354-6036
9 AM - 5PM

SERVING FINE FOOD
IN BOWLING GREEN
SINCE

1972

Jay-Mar Apts.- Senior Grad
Housing, Newly remodeled
with 2 bedrooms, dishwasher
and spacious, beautiful rooms.
Starts $495. 12 mo. lease.
The Highlands- Senior Grad
Housing, 1 Bdrm, spacious,
large closets, alt new windows, carpel some w new kitchens & baths
Starts $395.12 mo lease
The Homestead- Grad
Housing, A/C. great location,
ceramic tile, soundproof cons.,
dishwashers, sky lights, vaulted
ceilings. Starts $510/month.
Well take care ol you. Best
pnce, well-maintained, privacy
& dead bolt secunty, large
apts.. 24-hr. maintenance. On
site laundry.
www.bghlghlindmgmt.com
highland@wcnet.org

EXTENSIVE

WINE LIST
SfvtOKING AND

NON-SMOKING

DINING ROOMS
RESERVATIONS

(419)353-2277

163 S. MAIN ST.

